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 The summer of 2020 looked markedly different on the 
River. COVID-19 impacted all the communities along the River 
and Lake. Annual events were cancelled (including French 
Festival, Tibbetts Point 5K Run, and Jean Cougler Day Ice 
Cream Social), and the opening of many area attractions like 
our lighthouse was delayed. The late opening gave the Tibbetts 
Point Lighthouse Historical Society Board time to implement 
improvements we had long been considering. During our 
month-long delay, we had wifi installed to enable the use of 
credit cards for purchases made in our Gift Shop. There was 
also a public wifi component added, so visitors can access the 
internet while enjoying our grounds.
 In June, we joined in relationship with the Cape Vincent 
Improvement League to have a workday to clean up the site 
in preparation for opening. They helped us to trim the lilac 
bushes, which made more room for cars in the parking lot.  
We also trimmed and weed-whacked the fence line, restacked 
the stone wall, and did a thorough job cleaning the foghorn 
building and Visitors Center.
 When New York State allowed us to open as part of Phase 
Four, we were ready to go with our COVID plan. We limited the 
number of visitors in the Gift Shop to five, required the wearing 
of masks, and we implemented sanitation requirements. All 
our volunteers received training in how to carry out our plan. 
We added to our website an invitation to those planning a 
“staycation”, and even without our Canadian guests, we 
noticed the number of visitors growing.  
 Despite the impact of the pandemic, the volunteers at the 
Visitors Center rallied to be able to staff our gift shop on a 
modified, but very effective schedule. Some of our experienced 

volunteers felt unable to work this year, but we had new folks 
to fill in the gaps. The result was having our shop open to the 
public seven days a week, eight hours a day. Coupled with 
the addition of accepting credit cards, our gift shop sales have 
increased.
 Thanks to photographer Dick Brown and others, our 
website https://www.tibbettspointlighthouse.org does a great 
job showcasing the beauty of the area. For those who are not 
that familiar with the Cape Vincent area, the two-mile stretch 
of road from the Village of Cape Vincent to the lighthouse, 
offers a totally unobstructed view of the river and lake. The 
road is ideal for walkers, bikers, skateboarders, joggers, and 
ship watchers. Many visitors come to the site to enjoy a picnic 
they have picked up at one of the local food establishments.  
It is also a gorgeous venue for weddings, to take pictures, or 
just get some fresh air while relaxing in an Adirondack chair 
overlooking the water. Our website provides much more 
information about us. It is also where you can find our online 
PayPal portal for donations.
 We are so proud of our lighthouse and grounds and 
work hard to fulfill our mission of repairing and restoring the 
lighthouse and foghorn building as time and weather try to 
break them down. Tibbetts Point is a major tourist destination 
for Cape Vincent and the 1000 Islands region. In this period of 
government resource strain, assistance from all sources, public 
and private, is vital to keeping our light shining brightly. During 
these difficult times, draw on your attachment to Tibbetts 
Point, physical or emotional, and join us in our support for this 
community icon.  Thank you very much for your support.

A Year  Like  No  Other
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Points Of  Light  

 The beacon of our lighthouse is visible for 16 miles helping vessels navigate the lake 
and river. At Tibbetts Point, we actually have several points of light whose reach extends 
much farther. Our volunteer force, our points of light, send knowledge and good will 
by answering questions, giving information, telling stories, and making everyone feel 
welcome in our Visitors Center. Guests leave with a little more knowledge, maybe a 
souvenir, and memories of a beautiful place to which they want to return.
 Coordinating our group of volunteers is not an easy task.  For years, it was handled 
by Jerry Briggs, who retired from the position, and our board, when he moved to Florida 
last spring. Sharon Clark took over this summer. “I never really knew what Jerry did; 
things just always ran smoothly. I had no idea how much work was entailed.  I  just try 
to do the best job I can finding subs and filling positions.” Sharon has done a great job 
this summer as no shift was empty, and our Gift Shop was open everyday.
 Jim Hagen volunteers in the Visitors Center because after he retired from teaching, 
he felt a need to serve. He enjoys meeting people from all over and hearing their stories. 
“The love of the River draws people. This area offers a world-class experience for those 
without deep pockets. Once you find the River, you never forget it.”
 Volunteers like Jim are the heart and soul of the Tibbetts Point experience. Dona 
Cullen fell under its spell when (former board member) Louise Davis invited her to 
volunteer. Two years later, Dona took over as manager of the Gift Shop she then ran for 
nearly 20 years. In all that time, Dona has never missed a shift. Thank you, Dona, for 
your dedication over the years!
 As some of our more experienced volunteers are facing health challenges, 
especially this year, we have been fortunate enough to recruit some new ones like Linda 
Hazelgrove. Linda had no idea what to expect but found herself pleasantly surprised. “I 
love it!” She loves interacting with the visitors and looks forward to becoming even more 
involved next year. Her favorite thing is learning about the history of the lighthouse. 
“I love it when someone asks me a question I can’t answer.  I love researching and 
learning more about the area.” That kind of enthusiasm is contagious, and our visitors 
definitely respond to it.
 Like a mosaic, each volunteer brings his or her own color to the experience that is 
Tibbetts Point. If you think you would like to join our volunteer force and become one of 
our points of light, we are always happy to add another. Call Sharon Clark at 315-654-
4114 or send us an email at tibbettspointlighthouse@gmail.com for more information. 

• The winner of this year’s raffle (afghan and pillow) is   
 Claire Weeks from Moira, NY!

• We are a designated 503(c)(3) charity, all contributions 
 are tax deductible, as well as having significant impact on 
 our local economy.

• There are an estimated 30,000 visitors passing through 
 our  grounds each summer.

• All memorial contributions are written in perpetuity in the   
 Memorial Book viewed in our Vistiors Center.

• We award two $1000 scholarships each year to local 
 high school seniors.

Did 
You 

Know?



Memorials  
Lighthouses are a passion for many people. They love the meaning of a lighthouse; we’ve all needed a beacon 

sometime in our lives. Tibbetts Point Lighthouse is that beacon to many of us.  The following people are 
remembered by loved ones and friends as having a close relationship with our lighthouse.  

May their  Light Ever Shine!

Ronald BRaccini by Marian Sue Braccini

lawRence & MaRie clickneR by Sally L. L’Huillier

kathleen closteR by Bill & Linda Bush

doRis dingMan by Ms. Ferguson

doRis dingMan by Hope Hammond

John dRogi by Robert & Joni Taubman

Joe dudek by Anna Mae Wapen

Jane a. edwaRds by Debbie & Ralph Knowlton

BoB hauck by David Hauck

JeffRey a. hinckley by Linda & Ernie Brister

JeffRey a. hinckley by Sally A. Williams

aRlene ingeRson by Michelle Bouchard

Rosa keMMis by Richard Kemmis

BRian l’huillieR by Sally L. L’Huillier

cassie MeyeRs by The Meyers Family

david w. Pullen by Martha Mignosa

JeRRy & Judy sullivan by Diane M. Dana

williaM ZuRowski by Violet Zurowski

Contributions  

When the Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Historical Society was founded in 1988, its purpose was to
 maintain the integrity of the lighthouse and foghorn building and educate future generations on the importance 
of our lighthouse and its place in the history of the area. Today, we try not only to honor that commitment but to 
go further by promoting the beauty and serenity of the lighthouse and grounds. Good intentions and passion are 
not enough to ensure upkeep. The following people are some who help us reach our goals everyday by donating 

to our lighthouse. Your support is our lifeline; thank you!

linda Blauvelt

nancy Boynton

Jack & Betty BuRPee

Bill & linda Bush

haRRy caRingi

cale chuRchill 
(chuRchill contRacting)

JaMes claRk

JeffeRy J. countRyMan

BRian f. daily

diane M. dana

Randall c. digiugno

Michael & BRenda duRkee

fRed & Jean eckel

PaMela goodwin

MR. & MRs. williaM c. hochadel

MR. RichaRd J. keMMis

sally l. l’huillieR

RichaRd Meili

geoRge & MaRcia Mingle

williaM e. Montonna

chuck Moynihan

John & aManda MRowka

williaM & susan oRZell

Joanne PaRagi

BRuce & sandRa RiPPeteau

nancy f. seeley

BoB & Ruth uhlig
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CONTRIBUTION FORM
Enclosed is my contribution of $  (suggested $15 minimum)

Memorial Fund: a tribute to departed loved ones.
(Each name is permanently a part of the Tibbetts Point Lighthouse Memorial Roster)

❒  In memory of ,  I am enclosing my memorial contribution of
($25 minimum)  $  to the Memorial Fund.

Payable by check or money order if mailed to:
TIBBETTS POINT LIGHTHOUSE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

P.O. Box 683 • Cape Vincent, NY 13618

Name  Date 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

Telephone 


